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Feb. 28,1877 .

Agreement with
Sioux Indiana and
Northern Arapaho
and Cheyenne In-
dians confirmed,
except, etc.

Sioux not to be
removed .
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iffs or complainants ; and of all seizures on land or water, and all pen-
alties and forfeitures made, arising or accruing under the laws of the
United States ; and any one of the justices may hold a criminal court
for the trial of all crimes and offenses arising within the District ."

Section seven hundred and sixty-four is amended by inserting after
the words "Revised Statutes" in the last line, the words "of the United
States" .

Section seven hundred 'and sixty-live is amended by inserting, after
the words "Revised Statutes," in the third line, the words "of the United
States " .

Section seven hundred and eighty is amended by inserting after the
words "Revised Statutes" in the fifth line, the words ",of the United
States".

Section eight hundred and eleven is amended by inserting, after the
words "indebted to" in the second line, the words "the defendant in" .
'Section eight hundred and forty-one is amended by inserting, after

the word "section" in the third line, the letter "s" so as to read "sec-
tions " ; and inserting after the words "one hundred and four" in the
third line, the words "one hundred and seven and one hundred and
eight"; and adding at the end of the section, the words "and of bribery
at elections."

Section eight hundred and forty-three is amended by inserting, after
the words "Revised Statutes" in the eighth line the words "of the
United States".

Section eight hundred and forty-seven is amended by striking out, in
the last line, the words '' in the following section ", and inserting the
words " otherwise by law ."

Section eight hundred and seventy-three is amended by inserting,
after the words "the circuit" in the second line, the words "and dis-
trict" and by striking out, in the second line, commencing with the
word " District", the remainder of the section, and inserting the words
" of the United States, by the act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and fifty three."

Section eight hundred and, ninety-seven is amended by inserting,
after the words " Revised Statutes " in the last line, the words -" of the
United States " .

Section eleven hundred and ninety-three is amended by inserting,
after the words " Revised Statutes " in the fourth line, the words " of
the United States " .

Section twelve hundred and eighty three is amended by striking out
the word " eight " in the fourth line, and inserting the word "nine " .
Section twelve hundred and eighty-eight is amended by inserting,

after the words " Revised Statutes " in the second line, the words " of
the United States"

Approved, February 27, 1877 .

CHAP. 72.-An act to ratify an agreement with certain bands of the Sioux Nation
of Indiana and also with the Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne Indians .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That a certain agreement made
by George W. Ntanypenny, Henry B. Whipple, Jared W. Daniels,
Albert G. Boone, Henry C. Bulis, Newton Edmunds, and Augustine S.
Gaylord, commissioners on the part of the United States, with the
different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, and also the Northern
Arapaho and Cheyenne Indians, be, and the same is hereby, ratified
and confirmed : Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed
to authorize the removal of the Sioux Indians to the Indian Territory
and the President of the United States is hereby directed to prohibit
the removal of any portion of the Sioux Indians to the Indian Territory
until the same shall be authorized by an act of Congress hereafter
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enacted, except article four, except also the following portion of article
six : "And if said Indians shall remove to said Indian Territory as here-
iubefore provided, the Government shall erect for each of the principal
chiefs a good and comfortable dwelling-house" said article not having
been agreed to by the Sicux Nation ; said agreement is in words and
figures following, namely : "Articles of agreement made pursuant to
the provisions of an act of Congress entitled "An act making appropri-
ations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart-
ment, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
for. the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
and for other purposes," approved August 15, 1876, by and between
George W. Manypenny, Henry B . Whipple, Jared W . Daniels, Albert
G. Boone, Henry C. Bulis, Newton Edmunds, and Augustine S . Gay-
lord, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the different
bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, and also the Northern Arapahoes
and Cheyennes, by their chiefs and headmen, whose names are hereto
subscribed, they being duly authorized to act in the premises .
"ARTICLE 1 . The said parties hereby agree that the northern and

western boundaries of the reservation defined by article 2 of the treaty
between the United Skates and different tribes of Sioux Indians, con-
cluded April 29, 1868, and proclaimed February 24, 1869, shall be as
follows : The western boundaries shall commence at the intersection of
the one hundred and third meridian of longitude with the northern
boundary of the State of Nebraska ; thence north along said meridian
to its intersection with the South Fork of the Cbeyenne River ; thence
down said stream to its junction with the North Fork ; thence up the
North Fork of said Cheyenne River to the said one hundred and third
meridian ; thence north along said meridian to the South Branch of
Cannon Ball River or Cedar Creek ; and the northern boundary of their
said reservation shall follow the said South Branch to its intersection
with the main Cannon Ball River, and thence down the said main
Cannon Ball River to the Missouri River ; and the said Indians do hereby
relinquish and cede to the United States all the territory lying outside
the said reservation, as herein modified and described, including all
privileges of hunting ; and article 16 of said treaty is hereby abrogated .
"ARTICLE 2 The , said Indians also agree and consent that wagon

and other roads, not exceeding three in number, may be constructed
and maintained, from convenient and accessible points on the Missouri
River, through said reservation, to the country lying immediately west
thereof, upon such routes as shall be designated by the President of the
United States ; and they also consent and agree to the free navigation
of the Missouri River.
"ARTICLE 3. The said Indians also agree that they will hereafter

receive all annuities provided by the said treaty of 1868, and all sub-
sistence and supplies which may be provided for them under the present
or any future act of Congress, at such points and places on the said
reservation, and in the vicinity of the Missouri River, as the President
of the United States shall designate .
"ARTICLE 4 . The Government of the United States and the said

Indians, being mutually desirous that the latter shall be located in a
country where they may eventually become self-supporting and acquire
the arts of civilized life, it is therefore agreed that the said Indians shall
select a delegation of five or more chiefs and principal men from each
baud, who shall, without delay, visit the Indian Territory under the
guidance and protection of suitable persons, to be appointed for that
purpose by the Department of the Interior, with a view to selecting
therein a permanent home for the said Indians . If such delegation
shall make a selection which shall be satisfactory to themselves, the
people whom they represent, and to the United States, then the said
Indians agree that they will remove to the country so selected within
one year from this date. And the said Indians do further agree in all
things to submit themselves to such beneficent plans as the Govern-

Boundaries of
reservation.

Roads through
reservation .

Annuities, where
received .

Delegation to se-
lect home in Indian
Territory .

Removal within
one year.
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went may provide for them in the selection of a country suitable for
a permanent home, where they may live like white men .

A a e i a t a n cc, "ARTICLE li . In consideration of the foregoing cession of territory
schools, rations, and rights, and upon full compliance with each and every obligation
purchase of sur- assumed by the said Indians, the United States does agree to provide allplus, employment. necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civilization ; to

furnish to them schools and instruction in mechanical and agricultural
arts, as provided for by the treaty of 1868 . Also to provide the said
Indians with subsistence consisting of a ration for each individual of a
pound and a half of beef, .(or in lieu thereof, one half pound of bacon,)
one-half pound of flour, and one-half pound of corn ; and for every one
hundred rations, four pounds of coffee, eight pounds of sugar, and three
pounds of beans, or in lieu of said articles the equivalent thereof, in the
discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs . Such rations, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, shall be continued until the Indians
are able to support themselves . Rations shall, in all cases, be issued
to the head of each separate family ; and whenever schools shall have
been provided by the Government for said Indians, no rations shall be
issued for children between the ages of six and fourteen years (the sick
and infirm excepted) unless such children shall regularly attend school .
Whenever the said Indians shall be located upon lands which are suita-
ble for cultivation, rations shall be issued only to the persons and families
of those persons who labor, (the aged, sick, and infirm excepted ;) and
as an incentive to industrious habits the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
may provide that such persons be furnished in payment for their labor
such other necessary articles as are requisite for civilized life . The Gov-
ernment will aid said Indians as far as possible in finding a market for
their surplus productions, and in finding employment, and will purchase
such surplus, as far as may be required, for supplying food to those In-
dians, parties to this agreement, who are unable to sustain themselves ;
and will also employ Indians, so far as practicable, in .the performance
of Government work upon their reservation .

Erection o f "ARTICLE 6 Whenever the head of a family shall, in good faith,houses. select an allotment of land upon such reservation and engage in the
cultivation thereof, the Government shall, with his aid, erect a comfort-
able house on such allotment ;; and if said' Indians shall remove to said
Indian Territory as hereinbefore provided, the Government shall erect
for each of the principal chiefs a good and comfortable dwelling-house .Artisans to be "ARTICLE 7. To improve the morals and industrious habits of saidmarried, etc. Indians, it is agreed that the agent, trader, farmer, carpenter, black-
smith, and other artisans employed or permitted to reside within the
reservation belonging to the Indians, parties to this agreement, shall
be lawfully married and living with their respective families on the res-

Unfit persons to ervation ; and no person other than an Indian of full blood, whose fit-
receive no benefits . ness, morally or otherwise, is not, in the opinion of the Commissioner of

India: Affairs, conducive to the welfare of said Indians, shall receive
any benefit from this agreement or former treaties, and may be expelled
from the reservation .

Treaty of 1868,

	

"ARTICLE 8. The provisions of ' the said treaty of 1868, except as
15Stat.,655 .

	

herein modified, shall continue in full force, and, with the provisions ofIn force .

	

this agreement, shall apply to any country which may hereafter be
occupied by the said Indians as a home ; and Congress shall, by appro-

Subject to laws priate legislation, secure to them an orderly government ; they shall beof United States. subject to the laws of the United States, and each individual shall be
protected in his rights of property, person, and life .

Indians pledged `ARTICLE 9. The Indians, parties to this agreement, do hereby sol-
to this agreement . emnly pledge themselves, individually and collectively, to observe each

and all of the stipulations herein contained, to select allotments of laud
as soon as possible after their removal to their permanent home, and to
use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same . And they do sol-
emnly pledge themselves that they will at all times maintain peace with
the citizens -and Government of the United States ; that they will oh-
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serve the laws thereof and loyally endeavor to fulfill all the obligations
assumed by them under the treaty of 1868 and the present agreement,
and to this end will, whenever requested by the President of the United
States, select so many suitable men from each band to eo-operate with
him in maintaining order and peace on the reservation as the President
may deem necessary, who shall receive such compensation for their serv-
ices as Congress may provide .
"ARnar.$ 10. In order that the Government may faithfully fulfill Annual censusL

the stipulations contained in this agreement it is mutually agreed that
a census of all Indians affected hereby shall be taken in the month of
December of each year and the names of each head of family and adult
person registered ; said census to be taken in such manner as the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs may provide.
"Aimous 11. It is understood that the term reservation herein con- Twin "

	

va-
tained shall be held to apply to an country which shall be selected ~ ."
under the authority of the United States as the future home of said
Indians .

" This agreement, shall not be binding upon either party until it shall ~eement sub-
have received the approval of the President and Congress of the United i

	

appTOval .
states.

"Dated and signed at Red Cloud agency, Nebraska, September 26,
1876.

"GEORGE W. MANYPENNY.c c HENRY B.' WHIPPLE.
"J. W. DANIELS.
"ALBERT G. BOONE.cc H. 0. BULLS.
"NEWTON EDMUNDS.
"A. S. GAYLORD.

"Attest
"CTAuT.1 s M. HENDLEY, .

ccBOOM". .

"OgAT.T.4T .T.A SIOUX-~F' fj AND HEADMW.

cc Marpiya-lute, (Bed Cloud,) his x mark, seal.
"Taxunke-kokipe, (Afraid-of-his-Horse,) his i mark, seal.
" Xunka-lnta, (Red Dog) his x mark, seal.
"Taopi-oikala, (Little 'Sound,) his x mark, seal .
" Waxicun-taxunke, (American Horse,) his x mark, seal.
'1 Mato-kokipa, (Afraid-Bear,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-yamni, (Three Bears,) his x mark, seal .
" Wakinyan-peta, (Fire-Thunder,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-lnza, (Fast Bear,) his x, mark, seal .
" Kangi-ho-waste, (Crow-with-&good-voice,) his x mark, seal
"Mato-ayuwi, (Turning Bear,) his x mark, seal.
"Itunkassan-waumli, Weasel-Eagle,) his x mark, seal .
'c Warps.xa, Red Leaf,) his x mark, seal.
c c Ixta-pets,(?ire Eyes, or White Bull,) his x mark, seal .
"Pte-san-wicaxa, (Man White Cow,)-his x mark, seal.
"Kangi-tanka, (Big Crow,) his'x mark, seal.
"Tatanka-waxte(Good Bull,) his x mark, seal.
"Xunkikyuha, (Sorrel Horse,) his x mark seal
"Itunkasan-mato, (Weasel-Bear,) his x mark, seal.
" Wahukeza-nonpa, (Two-Lance,) his x mark, seal.
"Owe-xica, (Bad Wound,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-wankantu, (High Bear,) his x mark seal.
"Tohiou, (He-Takes-the-Enemy,) his x mark, seal.
"Akicita, (Soldier,) his x mark, seal.
"Ite-glega, (Stupid Face, or Slow Bull,) his x mark, seal ..
"Xunmanito-wankautu, (High Wolf,) his x mark, seal.
"Si-tanka, (BigFoot,) his x mark, seal.
xtx-17

Sigmtmes.
Ogall"lls SiOUL
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« Wakinyan.ska, (White Thunder,) his x mark, seal.
"Xunki-to (Blue Horse,) his x mark,-"

Arapahoe. .

	

cc AB. .PABOEB

"Black Coal, his x mark, seal.
&&Crazy Bull, his x mark, seal .
"Little Wolf, his x mark, seal.
c c Sharp Nose, his x mark, seal.
a Six Feathers, his x mark, seal .
"White Horse, his x mark, seat

Oheyeanee.

	

ci OBETENNBS

«Living Bear, his x mark, seal
cc Spotted Elk, his x mark, seal.
aBlack Bear, his x mark seal
a Turkey Legs, his x mar seal
"Calfskin Shirt, his x mar seal
«Dated and signed at Spotted Tail agency, Nebraska, September 28,

1876.
«BBVLB SIOUX

«Sinta•gleska, (Spotted Tail,) his x mark, seal.
c"Matolnza, (Swift Bear,) his x mark, seal:
Is Nom-karpa, (Two Strike.) his x mark, seal .
« Wakinyan-ska; (White Thunder,) his x mark, seal.
c& g~ka-n 'Oa, (Standing Elk,) his x mark, seal.
«Hi toto, (Blue Teeth,) his x mark, seal.
c c Baptiste Good, his x mark, seal .
cc Kangi-sapa, (black Crow,) his x mark, seal .
« Taxunke-wakita,

	

Horse,) his x mark, seal .
Is Mato-ocin-sica,

((Looking
icked ear,) his x mark, seal.

it Wamli-oikala (Little Eagle,) his x mark, seal .
"Xnnka-lute, ed Dog,) his x mark, seal .
u Tacampl-to, (lue Tomahawk,) his x mark, seal .
&cXunka-luza, (Fast .Dog,) his x mark, seal.
cc Miwatani-banska,(Ta~ll Maudan,) his x mark, seal .
« Hitankasan-luta, (Red Weasel,) his x mark, seal .
« Mato-wakan, (Sacred Bear,) his x mark, seal.
« Muggins, his x mark, seal.
« Ixnalawioa, (Only Male,) his x mark, seal.
« Mato-can-wegna-iyaye, (Bear-in-the-wood,) his x mark, seal
« Hobu, (Coarse Voice;) his x mark, seal.
« No Flesh, (Corsica-wanica,) his x mark, seal .
« Mato-wankantu, (High Bear) his x mark, seal.
« Wlcampi-Lanka, B1 Star,) Lis x mark, seal.
« Akan-ka-kte,'(Killed-on-horseback,) his x mark, seal
is Tata-ska-ska, (White Eyes,) his x mark, seal .
« Wamnionmi-a cite, (Whirlwind Soldier,) his x mark, seal .
« Wakinyan-cangleska, (Ring Thunder,) his x mark, seal.
« Waklugan-wamli, (Thunder Eagle,) his x mark, seal .
-« Xkeca-guaxkingan Crazy Mink,) his x mark, seal .
c c Hawaxts, (Good Vo oe~) his x mark, seal.
&& Ta-kudankokipeani, (Afraid-of-nothing,) his x mark, seal.
&c Carte-peta, (Fire hea ) his x mark, seal.
c& Wapaswapi, (Roast,) his x mark, seal .
« Itecautka-zet (Yellow Breast ) his x mark, seal.
cc Maza-wanapmya, (Iron Neck'ace,) his x mark, seal .
« Sinte-gleska-holkxila, (Young Spotted Tail,) his x mark, seal .
« Mato-wanagi, (Bear Ghost,) his x mark, seal.
cc Xunka-ixlala, (Lone Dog,) his x mark seal .
«Pte-sanwicasa, (White' uffalo man,) his x mark, seal.
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41leas-ixta, Iron l~yes,) his a mark, seal .
~~ Asanpi, (Milk his a mark, seal.seal.
a Oetanwamli, ( le Hawk,) his x mark, seal .
u I certify that the foregoing treaty was read and explained by me, Certthoata

and was fully understood by the above named Indians, before signing,
and that the same was executed by the above Ogallalla Sioux, Ohey
ennes, and Arapahoes, at

	

Cloud agency, on the 20th day of Sep .
tember A. D.1876 and b the Brule Sioux at Spotted Tail agency on
the 28d day of September, A . D. 1876

"SAML. D. HTNMAN',
€Official Interpreter,

"Attest :
"Louis BOBDEAUx, .
'gWILLIAV (?ABNBTT,
i#WILLIAW ROLAND,
iiRREY 0. OLIFFoRD,

«Interpreurs.

"The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
no in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the vari-
ous bands of Sioux Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Stand-
ing Rook agency, in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and
agree-to all the stipulations therein contained, with the exception of so
much of article four of said agreement as relates to our visit and re-
moval to the Indian Territory ; in all other respects the said article re-
maining in full force and effect .
"Witness our bands and seals at Standing Rock agency, Territory

of Dakota, this 11th day of October, A . D. 1876.

co tof Sioux
at Standing Book.

"LOW R YAlcOTONAAI8.

	

Lower Yaaaton-
air.

€Mato-nonpa, (Two Bears his x mark, seal.
ac Tashanka-kokipapi, (He-ears-his-horse,) his s mark, seal.
« Waha, (Cotton Wood,' his x mark, seal.
«Hogan-data, (Red Fish,) his x mark, seal .
« Mato-Onashkmyan, Mad Bear,) his x mark seal .
«Cokamti,-(Camp in

	

dle,) his x mark, seas.
u Tatanka-wana~g~, (Bull's (Ihost,) his a mark, seal .
« Waonzoege, (Pantaloons,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato chitika, (Brave Bear,) his x mark, seal .
u Can-Ion, (Drag Wood,) his x mark, seal .
uIyayogmanna, (Walk out of the way,) his x mark, seal .
CcIgmu-saps,(Black Wild Oat,) his x mark, seal .
u Akicita' cikal (Little Soldier,) his x mark, seal.
'9 Oanhpi-sapa,~ack Tomahawk,) his x mark, sea) .
11 Hahaka-maza,

running
Elk) his x mark, seal.

u Inyang-mans, Gunning Walker,) his x mark seal.
a Tashunka-witko, ool Dog,) his x mark, seal.
€ Wanmlinapin, (Eagle Necklace,) his x mark, seal.

€ UPPER YAFOTONAIB

	

-Upper Yano6en-
a1Tasulan-tanka7 (Big, Head,) his x mark, seal.
u 8hunkaha-napm, olf NNecklace,) his x mark, seal .
u Ishta-sapa, (Black Eye,) his x mark, seal.
u Tahinca-ska, (White Dear) his x mark, seal.
« Tatanka-luta, Bed Bull,) his x mark, seal.
u Maga, (Goose,) his smark, seal.
cc Tacanonpa, (His Pipe,) his x mark, seal .
"Gate-witko, (Fool Heart,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-wakantaya, (High Bear,) his x mark, seal.
"Tatanka-pa, (Bull goad,) his x mark, seal .
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Cermeate

"Shanks-wanjila (Lone Dog,) his x mark, seal
"Nape-tanks, (Big Hand,) his x mark, seal

Dnopapae.

	

"UNOPAPAS.

"Cetan-wakinyan, (Thunder Hawk,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-ouwiyuksa, ear Rib,) hiss mark, seal. • •
"Tatoke-inyanke, Running Antelope,) hiss mark, seal
s"He-maaa, (Iron Horn,) hx mark, seal.
"Wakute-mani, (Walkmg Shooter,) his x mark, seal .
99Akioita-bauska, (Long(Long Soldier,) his x mark, seal
"Wicasha-wakan, (Medicine Man,) his x mark, seal
IsIshta-ska, (White Dye,) his x mark, goal .
ccZitkala.sapa, (Black Bird) his s mark, seal.
"Nape-shioa, (Bad Hand,) Lis x mark, seal.
"Wahukeza-luta, (Scarlet Lance,) his x mark, seal .

8laokfeet .

	

ccBLA ,

	

T

'APO, (John Grass,) his x mark, seal .
"Kangi4yotanka, (Sitting Crow,) his x mark, seal.
"Canto-pets, (Fire Heart,) his x mark, seal .
c"Zitkala-wankantuya (High Bird,) his x mark, seal
"Nata.opi, oundec.Head,) his x mark, seal .
Ic

	

unka.~ta, (Red Horse,) his x mark, seal.
i s Oetanldta, (Red Hawk,) his x mark, seal.
"Attest :

112. D. JOHNSTON
" captain Pint I try, Bat. Lieut. Cot .," U. S: A., Aotkng Indian Agent.

AsW. D. W0LVRBT0N,
"Burgeon U. & A .

" I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and *explained by
me, and was fully understood by the above named Sioux Indians before
signing, and that the same was executed by said Sioux Indians at
Standing Book agency, Dak, on the 11th day of October, A . D. 1876.

" SAML D. HINMAN,
"Qjlotal Interpreter.

isAttest ;
cc Loves AOAM,
"WILLIAM HALSRY,
" B. H. ALLISON

"Interpreters."

.4

Anent of Sioux "The foregoing'articles of agreement having been fully explained to
at Cheyenne River . as in open council, we, the objets and headmen of the various bands of

Sioux Indians, receiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River
agency, in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all
the stipulations therein contained, with the exception of so much of
article 4 of said agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the
Indian Territory ; in all other respects the said article •remaining in fall
force and effect.
"Witness our hands and seals at Cheyenne River agency, Territory

of Dakota, this 16th day of October, A. D. 1876.

SansArc.

	

"SANS ARC.

cc Kangi-wiyaka; (Crow Feather,) his x mark, seal
cc Waanatan, (The Charger,) his x mark seal," Cetan- ' (Yellow Hawk,) his a mark, seal .
"Taku-ko ipa-xni, (Fearless,) his x mark, seal.
" Wiyaka-lata, (Red Feather,) his x mark, seal.. .
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cc Ho-wazte, (Good Voice,) his x mark, seal .
cc Ite-xgjahan, (Scare the Hawk,) his x mark, seal.
cc Waiglu-aica, (Man that Hurts Himself,) his x mark, seal .
Tatanka-ska,

	

to Bull,) his x mark, seal .
cc Pehin-xaxa, (

	

Hair,) his x mark, seal .

u BLACK= BT
cc Mato=asawl, (Turning Bear,) his x mark, seal .
cc Wakinyan-sk (White Thunder,) his'z mark, seal.
cc Ixto-xakiy (

	

Arm,) his x mark, seal.
cc Hehloga, (Yearling,) his x mark, seal.
u Pa-hoton, (Bounding Head,) his x mark, seal.
« Mahpiya•g eglega, (Striped Cloud,) his x mark, seal.
cc Itoye-psunpsun (Awkward Face,) his x mark, seal .
uMaza-napin, (Iron Necklace,) his x mark, seal.

"TWO EETTLE.

c"Mato-tope, (Four Bears,) his x mark, seal .
'1Cnwi-hia-mani, (Rattling Ribs,) his x mark, seal .
c"Mawatani-banska-hokxila, (Long Mandan's Son,) his x mark, seal .
c"C3n-haba, (The Log,) his x mark, seal.
I"Tacanhpi-)uta, (Red Tomahawk,) his x mark, seal .
c cWokaye, {Brings the Food,) his x mark, seal .
iMato-waaktonsya, (Forgetful Bear,1 his x mark, seal.c c%ung-gleska-sap;,(Black Spotted Hors,) his x mark, seal .
"Xunka-wanjila, (The Lone Dog,) his z mark, seal .
66 Hehaka-ska, (White Elk,) his x mark, seal.
c"Mato-gleska, (Spotted Bear,) his x, mark, seal.
11Ptesan-wanmli, (White Cow Bagle,) his x mark, seal.
ccMato wanmli, (Bear Eagle,) his z mark, seal.
c"Mato •tanka, (Bi Bear his x mark, seal.
c"Cetan-lusaban, ((wift flawk,) his x mark, seal.
c c Wamniomni-luzahan, (Swift Whirlwind) his x mark, seal
u.Taxunke-kokipapi, (Afraid-of-his-horse,) his x .mark, seal.
I& Hebola-nonpa, (Good Thunder,) his x mark, seal.
c"Peji-to, (Green Grass,) his x mark, seal .
"Zitkala kinyan, (Flying Bird,) his x mark, seal .
«Taxnnka-mesa, (Iron Horse,) his x mark, seal.
ccPtesan-wicaxa, (White Cow Man,) his x mark, seal.
i tSinte-nonpa, (Two Tails,) his x mark, seal.
'.c Klnyan-axapi, ~Flying Laughing,) his x mark, seal .
a Inyan-hanksa (Long Stone,) his x mark, seal.
	c Natala, (Head,) his x mark, seal.
u Bungles a, Spotted Horse) his x mark, seal .
i t %iyo-sapa, (lack Prairie dhicken,)his x mark, seal.
cc Wakuwa-maul, (Walking Hunter,j is x mark, seal.

c.n=naowzov .

	

ils

	

on~On.

cc Magaska, (Swan,) his a mark, seal
cc Magakxica, (The Duck,) his x mark, seal.
cc Canto-wanica, (No Heart) his x mark seal.
cc Oante-wanica .wicahca ) (Old Man No leart,) his x mark, seal.ccMahaka, (Standing Bear) his x mark, seal .
a Ixnawasanica, a HalE) his x mark, seal.
cc gina-ska, (W hi Robe,) his x mark, seal .

	

.
cc Canhpi-saps, (Black Fomahawk,) his z mark, seal.
ccMato-wankantuya, ( igh Bear,) his x mark, seal .
cc Winkte-nonpa, The Keg,) his x mark seal.
aHankaoa-lute,

	

d Plume,) his x mak, seal.
isHebanskaska; (Long Horn,) his x mark, seal.

TWO Rattle.
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" Nato-waxte, (Good Bear) his x mark seal .
cc Tatanka-p4bakan-n ~ in, Bull on the *ill,) his x mark, seal .
It Siyo-hanska, (Tall Prairie Chicken,) his x mark, seal.
cc Oetau.gleaks, (Spotted Hawk,) his mark, seal .
"Inyan.boslahan, (Standing Rook,) his x mark, seal .
cc Attest : '

"CHARLBS A. WIOSOFF,
it 0 Eleventh Infang.

"LESLIE SA H
"Oaapt. 73rst Ii fantry, Bat. Mayor, U.S. Army .

cc Wit. FINLDEE,
cc MASK WELLS,

cc .14t refers. .

Certisoate . "I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by
me, and was fully understood by the above named Sioux Indians before
aigning ; and that the same was executed by said Sioux Indians at
Oheyenne River agency, Dakota, on the 16th day of October, A . D .
1876.

ccSAML. D. HINMAN," (foam Interpreter.
ConeentofSioux c"The.'foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to

at Crow Creek. us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the Sioux
Indians, receiving rations and annuities at Crow Creek agency, in the '
Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all the a.ipulations
therein contained, with the exception of so much of article 4 of said
agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the Indian Territory ;
in all other respects the said article remaining in full force and effect.

94 Witness our hands and seals at Orow Creek agency, Territory of
Dakota, this 21st day of October. A. D. 1876.

ler Tanotton-

	

a LOW= YANOTOEAN

"Wanigi-ska, (White Ghost,) his x mark. seal." Wanmdi-saps, (Black *Eagle,) his x mark, seal.
it Wish (Old'Lodge,) his x mark, seal .
94Na::jinyan-upi, (Surrounded,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-watakpe, (Attacking Bear,) his x mark. seal.
c6Mato-wakuwa-wicaroa, (Old Man Running Bear,) his x mark, seal .
ccMato-wakuwa-hokxina, (Young Man Running Bear,) his s mark, seal.
cc gatayapi, tilled,) his x mark seal .
"Mato-wakokpe-xm, (Fearless hear,) his x mark, seal.
cc Mato ski, (White Bear,) his x mark, seal.
"Waksuyemani, (Returns from War,) his x mark, seal.
cc Sasde, (Splits,) his x mark, seal ." Gaga ski,. (White Lungs or Bear Ghost,) his x mark, seal.
cc Wanmdi-wicaxa~(Eagle Man,) his x mark seal.
cc Mato-oekiyapi, (T ey Worship the Bear,) his x mark, seal .
c"Sangi-iawakan, (Sacred Talking Orow,) his x mark, seal .
"Oetan.koyagmani, (Walks With a Hawk) his x mark, seal .
"Maga-bobdu, (Stormy Goose,) his x marl, seal .
"Wage-hunks, (Yellow Man,) his x mark, seal.
c"Nakpa-wanjina, (One liar,) his x mark, seal.
c c Onspexni, (He Don't Know,) his x mark, seal.
"Attest :

ccHENRY, F. LIVINGSTON.
"FRANKLIN' J. DR WITT.

"BDWD AsJUAY,
"H BURT,
"ANTOnaE LR OLARS,

"Infsrpret4ra,

I
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aI certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by OaMAcats&

me, and was fully understood by the above-named Stoux Indiana before
signing; and that the same was executed by said Sioux Indiana at Crow
Creek agency, Dakota, on the 21st day of October, A. D.1876.

"SAML D. HINMAR,
« 0Wkw Interpreter.

"The foregoing articles of agreement having been folly explained* to floneentof Sioux
us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the Sioux at lower Brule .
Indians, receiving rations and annuities at Lower Brale agency, in the
Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations
therein contained, with the exception of so much of article 4 of said
agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the dian Territory ;
in all other respects the said article remaining in full force and effect.

Witness our hands and seals at Lower Brale agency, Territory of Da .
kota, this 24th day of October, A . D. 1876.

"LOWER BRULF.S.

	

L~W~ 1E~1~8.
"Masaroyate, (Iron Nation,) his x mark, seal .
"Tatanka-wakan, (Medicine Bull,) his x mark, awl
cc Ptesan-wicakte,( ite.Buffalo Cow,) his x mark, seal.
cc Xiyocikala, (Little Pheasant,) his x mark, seal .
" Tatanka-pa, (Buffalo Head,) his x mark, seal .
c' Marpiya inajm, (Standing Olond t) his x mark, seal.
" Cante-wicuwa, (Useful Heart,) his x mark, seal .
"Mato-xake.hanska, (Long Bear Claws,) his x mark, seal.
cc Ixna wica, (Only Man,) his x mark, seal .
"Attest

"HENRY E. GREGORY,
"L D. DPI RUSSY,

"C ptain ffeoond Ink, U. A A.
" ZE>n= FMN(jOUNTBE,
« H BURT,

"Inter vet".
el I certify that the foregoing agreement was lead and explained by CertifeafieL

me, and was folly understood by the above named Sioux Indiana before
signing ; and that the same was executed by said Sioux Indians at Lower

A. D. 1876.Brule agency, Dakota, on the 24th day of October,
Arn186xBAML. D.

'c Of icial Interpreter.

"The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to tofStoux
us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the Sioux at Santee re.erva.
Indians, receiving rations and annuities at the Santee reservation, in tion.
Knox County, in the State of Nebraska, do hereby consent and agree to
all the stipulations therein contained saviag, reserving, and excepting
all our rights, both collective and individual, in and to the said Santee
reservation, in said Knox County and State of Nebraska, upon which
we, the.undersigned, and our people are now residing.

"Witness our hands and seals at Santeeagency, county of Snow,
State of Nebraska, this 27th day of October, A. D. 1876.

"

	

santeee .

"Joseph Wabashaw, seal .
"Hake.waxte, his x mark seal.
"Wakute, (The Shooter,) his x •mark, seal
"Huxaxa, (Red Legs,) his x mark, seal.
"Marpiyardata, (Red Cloud,) his x mark, seal.
"Wakaninihanku his x, mark, seal .
"Wamanonsa, (Re Thief,) his x, mark, seal .
"Star Frazier, his Y'mark, seal.
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((Sharp,) hin x mark, seal .
mass,(l'ron Elk) his x mark, seal .

"Tunkanwaxtexte, (The Good Stone God,) his x mark, seal.
"Daniel W. Hemans, seal.
"Elf Abraham, seal."Gee. Paypay, seal.
"Artemas hnamanf, his x mark, seal .
.James Paypay, seal.
"Attest :

"ONARZ 31
l"ALFRED L. RI

ccI1$tmpretera.
Certifloate, "I Certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by

me, and was fully understood by the above named Sioux Indians, before
signing, and that the same was executed by said Sioux jndeans at San-
'tooagency, county of Knox, and State of Nebraska, on the 27th day of
October, A. D. 1876.

"SAML. D. HINMAN,
" O,~loiadi Ixterpreter."

Approved, February 28, 1877. .

	"OHAB. H. SEARIN0.
"JOSEPH W. 0008.

hFeb.28,1817. CHAP 7a--An act to snow a

	

. of thirty-era dollars per month to soldiers who
ave lost both an arm and a leg.

S
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates ofAme,*a in Oougress assembled, That all persons who while in

the military or naval service of the United States, and in the line of
duty shall have lost one hand and one foot, or been totally and perma .
hemsy disabled in both, shall be entitled to a pension for each of such
disabilities, and at such a.rate as is provided for by the provisions of

pmt,

	

the existing laws for each disability : .Provided, That this act shall not
be so construed as to reduce pensions in any ease .
Approved, February 28,1877 .

Feb.98,1817. CHAP. 74.-An sat for the relief of Certain claimants under the donation land law of
Oregon, approved September twenty seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerlea in Congress assembled, That the claims of such persons
who were duly qualified thereto and made bona-lids settlements upon
lands in the State of Oregon aodl Washington . Territory, under the pro.
visions of the act of Congress, approved September twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and fifty, entitled "An act to create the office of sur .
veyor-general of the public lands in Oregon, and to proviie for the
survey and to make donations to settlers of the said publiolands," and the
legislation supplemental thereto, which have been included, in whole or
in part, within the limits of any reservation made by the United States
-for military purposes subsequent to the date of such settlement and
prior to the completion of the period of residence and cultivation
required by said act, which reservation has been ; or may hereafter be,
declared abandoned by the Secretary of War as no longer necessary to
the United States for military or other purposes, shall be adjudicated
and patented the same as other donation claims arising under said act
and supplemental legislation, as though such reservation had never
been made : .Provided however, That no claim of any settler coming
within the purview of this act shall be validated or confirmed the value
of whose improvements, at the time such reservation was made by the


